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THE BIRTH OF THE BLUES

I

The story of the Northern Suburbs Rugby League Football· Club
goes back to the turn of the century when Union was the top code
around the Newcastle District o
Senior teams came from South, Central, West and North.

Standard of play was high and many players gained representative
recogn.itiono
In these yea:rs North Newcastle Union colours were dark blue
and many Rugby League players came :from the Union code.

NORTHERN REBELS:
With the breakaway o:f Union players to the League 'Newcastle
Rebels' team played in the Sydney Competition during 1908 and 1909.
Northern Suburbs Union men noticed in the new Rugby League code were:Hardy - �ay - Croft - Scott - McNeill - Nicholson.

These players were the pioneers o;f the yet unborn Northern
Suburbs Rugby League Clubo

Hardy was the grandfather o:f prominent Northern Suburbs players
Mick and Wally Hardy and the tradition is carried on by Wally Hardy's
son, Don, who is our present 1st Grade Ball-Boy and also a Newcastle
Representative under 10-years player o
RUGBY LEAGUE COMES TO NEWCASTLE:

In 1910 arising :from support extended by the sporting public and
playing personnel it was decided to commence a local competition known
\
as the N.SoWo Rugby League Northern Brancho
The :first game was set down for May 14th, 19100
were:North - South - Central - West.

Teams entered

Meanwhile, down on the waterfront, prominent Rugby Union 0:fficials,
Albert Hough and Peter Fleming, were :fighting hard to hold the wavering
'Unioni tes' o
The League breakaways were dubbed 'Pro:fessionals' and
'Money Grabbers' :for accepting payment of expenseso It did not occur
to the Rugby Union Leaders that many players were unemployed due to the
Peter Bowling Coal Mining Strike and also the fact that those in
employment could not risk injury and subsequent lo.s s o:f incomeo · The ·
expenses or signing-on :fee :for one player in 19?7 would equal and exceed
the expenses paid to every player in the Newcastle Rugby League
Competition in 19100

However, the strong 'Play Union• campaign. mounted in the Northern
Suburbs area, particularly through Peter Fleming, Honorary Secretary o:f
Newcastle Rugby Union made the task of :forming a Rugby League Club very
. 'Turncoats I could lose their jobs. Rugby League players
d.ifficult o
were few and far between in 19100

All this notwithstanding, when Referee, Mro Eo Richardson, sounded
the whistle for the North v Central match on·14th·May, 1910, the
'Blue Bags' were represented by:To Price, Jones, Smith, Dobson, Die:ftap, · Walwyn,
Hardy, Cro:ft, Cousins, Smith, Scotto

Jenkins,

Although defeated 5 - nil in their initial game, North made a bold
showing against a power:ful Central combination and during the season
the pioneer 'Blue Bags' rapidly gained valuable experience in the new
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In our initiel year although unsuccessful in lat_ Grade the
Reserve Grade .teem won the premier:Jhip defeating \·/aratah 7 - 2
in the final.
This - team scored 55 points f'cr and .had .18 points-_
scored against them and was made up of the following Officials and
Players:Vice�Presidenta:
Secretary:
Coach:
Trainer:
P.
T.
A.
J.

A.
J.
H.
L.

Kay and J. Richardson.
(Rattler) Wright.
Dobson.
Ring. -

Holt, c. Kay, J. Duncan, B. Keevers, H. Ross( H. Duncan,
Jones, A. Wright, w. Lahiff, L. Beetson (CaptJ, E. Jones,
Hodgson,' F. Gale, F. Symonds, o. Mounter, vt. Hodgson,
Mitten, J._ Coleman (V. Capt).

This team was the first Junior team to play under League Rules
in the Northern Di strict and won the first League Final in the
competi tion promoted by the Northern Branch N.S.\'/ .R.L. 1910. Their
colours we�e light ana·aark blue (vertical bars).

It ia thought that because of' possible retribution through
working arrangements the President of the original Club did not
appear in this photograph.

: After- conversations with an original player, Mr. Fred Grahame,
and other gentlemen we have decided that this must have been Mr.
Ned Rees (who a�pears in later photo3 in this position) the brother
of' the Hon. Treasurer, Mr. Percy Rees.
With the promise of many star Union men to come-over to League
the following year, 1911, it was a new-look team for North.
This
com�inatiori
_ was to have sweet rev�nge on Central when they defeated
the Beaumont Street boys in what was known tren es • The Potter Shield'
Final 10 - 2 and this was the first 1st Grade Final victory on the
field of Rugby League for North.
The tea� that played in the final was selected from:-

Price, McGuinesa, E. Jones, T. Jones, Dobson,· Hodgson, Holt,
Coleman, Scott, Croft, Symonds, Camps, Watt, Lewsam, Cousins,
Conn, Gillett, - Player, Hardy.

.

The year 1911 was memorable for North because for the first time
a Club achieved the treble_ - the.t is, apart f'rom ls.t Grade Premiers
they were also succeasfu1 in winning the Premierships in Reserve and
Third Grades.
The Reserves made up mainly of the 1910 team comfortably beat_
·
Waratah to win their 2nd Premiership.
The Third Grade team which was made up of me.i·nly younger men
d�feated \"lest Wallsend 14 - 2 - to win their f'irst final.
Teams that played in the Third Grade competition in 1911 were:East Newcastle, Card�tt, Lambton No.l, Jesmond,
Vlest Wallsend, Central.No.l and Central No.2.

Lambton No.2,

This team scored 221 points for and had 17 points scored against,
played 14 matches, won 13, drew 1 and lost nil.__

The players no.mes were:- .c. Tory, R. \iebber, F. Wilson,
A. Baker, R. Pike, - J. Newell, E. Duncan (Capt), Fred Grahame,
J. Wright, N. Coleman, A. Heslop, s. Towns, H. Wright,

r
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Officials were:- D. Jones and o. Owen Trainers,
Watt Esq. Vice-Preoident, Jae Wright, Hon. Secreto.I"J and
P.M. Rees, Ho�. Treasurer. ·

w.

Although a Club Championship wac not introduced to the Nev1costl e
League for · many years it_io an undeniable fact that North won the
Club Chamr:>ibru.hip· mo.ny ye-ars bef'ore other claimants. The succe:::.c
o-J: t.t..e Third Grade was an indication and forerunner of the amazing
achievements of' the North Juniors "Rho to this day still supply the
bulk of' Nert� Senior plsyers.
·Two members of this team are worthy
of note namely, Fred Grahame who went on to become President of' the
Club, Delegate and then to Secretary of the Newcastle Rugby League
for many ye:::.rs and also R. Y/ebber paternal grandfather o-f three
former First Grade players for North, John Webber, Terry Webber and
Maurice Webber.
Since 1910 �orth entered First, Reserve and Third Gr�de teams
and down through the years have always met their committments to
the Newcastle Rugby League o
The first Committee was headed by:- Ned Rees, President,
J. (Rattler) Wright, Hon. Secretary and Percy
Rees,
Hon. Treasurer •
. -·
.
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It was on this foundation that the Club as we know it to-day
we.a formed and ha� led to f'ourteen First Gpade Premierships,
Eleven Reserve Grade and four Third Grade Premierships.
Although in 1912 the First Grade team was less successful in
the finals they had several representative players namely:-

N.s.w.

'·

Country .Team to Queensland:

Hunter Northern:

Dobson,

Northern Branch:

Coleman .,

\'I. Price.

Hardy.
Williams,

Hardy., _· Grahame.

The Reserve Grade team won their Premie�ship for the third
succeasi ve year.
, .,

It is interesti� to note that there were ·three Price brothers
. in the original Glub, Bill Tim and Jim.
Bill Price who represented Country and Newcastle teams on maey
occasions is the late father�in-law o� Bill Mattingley, a North end
Newcastle pleyer of' distinction in the sixties. Bill Mattingl�y is
at present the Club Trainer.
Tim Price was also a representative player and after his pleying
care·er came to an end was Selector for the ·club .f'rom 1944 . to 1950 ,,
and then Timelceeper until hie qemiae in ,1960.
···-. · :

Jim Price maybe a player of less renown. than his brothers, whose
plaYing career was interrupted by his.duties as a $gt. of Police
in the Carrington and Wick.h.."lill areas 1'or_ ·a period of 20 years and f'rom
there to Sheriff's Officer f'c:- 10 ye·ars •. · Jim who is still active
to-day at the grand age of' 77 years is-· the f'ath.er of' young Jim Price,
who during ..a long Junior representative career was First Ore.de
ball-boy from 1949 to 1955, Ftrst Grade player 19�1, to 1964, Trainer
and Secretary of' the ;Sup�orters'- Club. He is at present a Director
of' the Leagues Club· and Chairm_a.n of' Seiectors.
1914 - Premiere again defeating· Central 5 - 2.

Club Of':ficials were: - Don Rees, Presiclent, J. , Coleman, Hon.
Treasurer; Fred Grahame, Hon. Secretary, A. Lock, Coach,
P.P. McColl and R. Maynard, Trainers.

..

.,
_ Note ·the du_al position_ in those. days of Fred Grahame, Hon.
Secretary
and also Vice-Captain
of the Winning team.
.
.
..

1915.
The Third Grade team was succeasf'ul playing 1 3 games,
wirudng 12 with one drawn match.

Officials being R. Webber, President, F. Grahame, Hon.- SecretarrJ
N. Vincent, Vice-President.
'
The players f'rom a team photograph were:-. c. Coleman, 'ii. Paxton,
J. Dewehe:t, N.C. Frith, E. Herbert, H. Woolston, (V. Capt),
A o Frewin, H. �ood, (Capt), G. Holm, T. Sharp, C. Wright,
v. Toll, L. Hackworthy, c. Belcher, c. Bassett.

Mention must be made of' two pleyera in this teem, Ur. Norman c.
Frith who· on bis retirement, for a period of' approxinatc�r 30-yecro,
until his death wari Hon. Secretary of' North Junior body and Mr.
H. V/oolston the uncle o:f our present day Senior Secretary, Mr. R. J.
Woolston.

During World War 1 a great number of players, not only from North,
but f'rom ell Clubs went overseas as Members of the Armed Forces end
Clubs were Ul,lable to consis·tently field sides.
As a result there was
no competition proper· in 1917 � 1918.
In 1918 a one round cornpetition was conducted which North won
bu the team photograph for this ye·ar illustrated the difficulties
encountered, with several absent inserts included showing pleyers in
service uniform.
Now the twenties:Pirst Grade Premiers:

1920, 1925, 1926,. 1929, 1930.

Reserve Grade Premiers:

192'-, 1926, 1930, 1931.

At this point the writer must make mention of the invaluable
assistance extended to him by mari..y :past players end off'icials,
without their memories, photographs and early minute books the
compiling of' this history would not be possible.
Outstanding
among these gentlemen were:- Mr. Jac.k Bae.rtman, Mr. Jack Thomas,
Mr. 'Mick' Brown, �ir. Fred Graham and Mr. Jim Price Snr.
Unfortunately even these gentlemen could not help to any great
extent with information on the twenties so all that can be recorded
Maybe with the
are the dates a'ld scores of' our premiership teems.
advent of a Clubhouse of' our own more information, photos, etc. will
come out Of glor-eJ boxes and the like to relive these great years end
to display to cur members the deeds of' the 'Blues' in the twenties.
1935 before another Premiership comes our way. The team that
represented North is considered by many old timers as the best to
represent the Club.
The Officials of this year were:- M� · Baxter, President�
H. 'Mick' Brann, Hon. secretary, T. Alcock, Hon. Treasurer,
Jack Baartman, Asst. Secretary, Fred Grahane, Delegate.

The players being:- C. Rundle, w. 'Squeaker' White, G. Hardy,
McQ.uillan, Herb Narvo, H. Grace:, E. Howley, E. 'Lin' John!Jon,
E. 'Mike' Mitten, c. 'Chip' Cherlton, Claude Sharp, Frank Wilkinson,
A. 'Rov:dy' Toovey, Claude Loclc, Capt.

c.

The writer would be remiss if he did not touch on some
achievements of theoe players.

or

the.

.
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H. 'Mick' Bro�::n the Ron. Secretar-J served North f"aith!'u11.y
as a player end then Secretary ror maey yeers.
He is. still
currently a Vice-President or the Newcastle Rueby Football League
end a great assistance to tr.e North Officialo and players.
Herman 'Herb' Narvo ·played in two North Senio� Premiership teams
and is considered. �Y nany Newcastle end Sydney experts to be the
best ?nd row ro�Nard Australia has produced. A brief account of
his sporting achievements is listed hercunder:-

1932 - 1936 North and representing Newcastle several times.
,

1937 Newto.1n.

Toured with Y..angaroos to Great Britain 1937 -

38.

19.38 North as Captain/Coach on a princely sum of £5. ($10) a week.
1941 - 45 played with Newtown whilst a member of the R.A.A.F.

1946 Cpatain/Coach of St. George who in 1945 were wooden spooners.
He led St. George to the Final only to be beaten by Balmain on
.goal kiclcs.
1947 Coach of" Cootamundra.
1948 Coe.ch o£ .. Ce.meen:.
1949 Coach o£ Newtown, but was persuaded to cc.:ne back to pley the

let 5 games or the season with North in an unsucce3sf'ul attempt
by North to make the finala.
This was the last f'ootball Herb
Narvo played.
His boxing achievements are even more seru:ational arid out of
27 bouts as a heav-Jweight his record is:-

17
1
l
1

k. o.
.foul.
points.
drawn.

�-

5 k.o.

. 1 .foul.
1 points.

In 1943 he fo�ht Billy Britt f'or the .Heavyweight Champions.hip of
Australia and gained the title which ha successfully defended many
times.
Hie tragic death at an early age was mourned by the sporting
fraternity Australia wide.
Herb's son Frank Narvo who played for North and then went to Sydney
to join the N.s.w. Police Force play,e d First Grade ror Newtown,
Captain �t. George and was selected in the N.s.w. Colts Tea� to
ploy Frence at the Sydney .Cricket Ground.
Frank Narvo's son Garry Also played Junior and Senior f'ootball with
North completing a family dynasty for the Narvo family in their
association with North Football Club.

Herolo . Grace is · one of three brothers· who played First Grade f'or
. North the other brothers being Bill end Norm-.
E. 'Lin' Johnson went on to represent

N.s.w.

- b.:..
Frank Wilkinson pl eyed f'or North f'or many seasons and then
became a First Grade Re:feree and ia at· ·nresent in hie sixteenth
consecutive year as Assistant Secretary-of' our Club.

c. 'Chip' Charlton a f'amous centre whose playing weieht never
exceeded 9½ stone was a member of the - Newcastle team in 1936 when
they def'eated Great Britain f'or the first time. Aloo included in
that sice were:- H. Narvo, F. Wilkinson, I. Dempsey and A. Toovey
who was awarded meri of' the match. !'laying in the.t team representi.r..g
Eastern Suburbs e.nd later to pley with North was Geof'f Laidle.w, who
during the 2nd World 'tlar was tra!)ped on the island of' Timer by the
Japanese Forces. He stayed on the islend f'Dr' the duration of' the
war working with the natives in coast WRtchin,z and ha:re.ssmen t of' tre
enemy.
At 'the cessation of' hostilities we has awarded the D.s.o.

The Reserve Grade in 1935 were also premiere to give the Club
another Club Championship.
This Reserve team conprised of' A. Gilmore
J. Murl)hy, c. liicl(enzie, A. Wilkinson, (brotter of Frank), E. 'Nana'
Eyre - (later -coach of.' 1959 · and 196? Premiers), B. Hopkins, Frank
Bailey (later Secretary and President of' North am presently Director
of' Newcastle Lee.gues Club), F. Redding, F. Dennett, R. Swan,
A 'Shoot' Far�uh.arson (later Vice-President Newcastle League),
Rennie Baker (presently Vi-0e-Preaident Newcastle League)
Jim 'Chidley' Ratts.m (presently Secretary Newcastle League),
o.· Bennett, Jack Passmore Jnr., B. Baile�, Eric Ruthe�f'ord
(father of 1962 half'-back Ken 'Pop' Rutherford) .
. There is no doubt that these two teams produced many great
player_s end officials without which Rugby League
would
not be the
·
·
premier code in N.s.w. to-:day.
1935 Club Championship.

First Grade. 446 l)Oints f'or 217 against.
Reserve Grade. 312 p9ints for 114 against.

1935 Newcastle Representatives:- · Lin Johnson; E. Howley,
H. Narvo, F. Wilkinson, w. White�

G. McQuillan,

A. Toove:,

}.f'ter. the marvelous year of 1935 we had --to wait until 1937
before the ReseI've Grade on again were premiers·,.,_
· . The team �layers were:R. Dean, H. O'Callaghan, D. Jones,
c. Parry,. A. Farquharson, . c. McKenzie, · Frank Bailey (also Hon.
Secretary), J. Reid, J. Murphy, W. White,�- A ._ Wright, .4.. Burns,
C. 'Chappie' Whitmore, R. Johnson, o.· McQuillan and c. 'Chicka' Cah:
the Coach was Jerry Hawke.
· Once again a f'irst for North from this team reversiP..g the
present. dey trend of' Newcastle importing Captain/Coaches from Sydpey
c. 'Chicka' Cahill lef't North to become Cs.ptain and Coach of Newtown
Sydney. 'Chicka' Cahill is the ·present aay:·President of' Newtc,n'n
. - ... ·-'.·:·:- · ..• .
Rugby League Club.
.
· _
. -.;.·_ .-,.,.. ".

.

R. Johnson, Lin Johnson's borth�r vie:-,nt ·fror.i· North to South
Sydney ano represented N.S.VI. in the f'u.11-:-back.position.
·,· •

1937. NortJ?. First Grade f'int:i.l -. lost 8 t6_ 5 :agaiI15t \'laratah, scoring
239 points f'or and 213 against.

Reserve Grade wond Grand Final 15
326 points
for and 159 against.· ·
- .. .
.

Representative plaYers:
G. Laidlaw.
1938.

c.
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from Kurri Kurri, scoring
:.·
-

Charlton, ··A. Toove:/,

J. Dempsey,

Victory
for First Grade who beat Waratah 20 - 4, scoring
......__
---" "!Ct"\ ----' ... o+
_,Ot"\ ..,,'l"\,.,+h ....... r.1nh Ch R mnionshin c
ame

• __ ...__
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The First Gr•-ade team being:- J. Murphy, A. Boler, A. Rl.iesell,
Whitmore, R. Swan, F. Denne:tt, · L. Kelly, D. Middleby,
H. Narvo, A. Farquhars_o n, F.. Mitten, N. Grace, C. Cha1•l ton,
L. Johnson, ·A. Toovey, J. Hattam.

c.

19.38 was the year or the first State Cup Competition and North
played Balmain on the Sydney Spo�ts Ground on 17.9.38., in the
final the result or this match wu� an 8 all draw.
The result
6-r this match in 19.38 could not be envisaged in 1977 as th e
plc1yin.g strength of' the Sydrey and Newcaotle team:i are now poles
apart because of t.he constant drain of talented Newcastle players
going to Sydney for f'inancial gain.
Charlie Hazleton ms.de his appearance for North in 19.38 and played
ror .Au.a traJ.ia.
During the 19.38 season the greatest winning margin was 90 points to
7 against Maitland Unitea s.t Maitland Showground on ? 3.7. 38. in
which L� Johnson scored 15 goels and 2 tries. c. Hazleton scored
6 tries.
Before leaving the thirties here are some firsts by Norths:First
First
First
Firat
First
First

Best & Fairest -. A. Toovey.
to-have f'lood lighting on Training Quarters.
to aup1>lY Sydney Club wit h Ceptain/Co9.ch. C. Cahill.
to participate in State Cu� FiM.l. 19.38.
to import player f'rom New Z-eals.nd. R. Mauren.
player to decline selection in N. S.YI. Team. Dave Middleby.

In 1942 the Eastern Suburbs tee.m disbanded me.inly through the lack
of players caused by service in t�� Armed Forces. The east
boundaries ro�hly encompassed Stockton, Cerrine;ton and Newcastle
Ci �r proper.
The Newcastle League in their wisdom allocated
Newcastle_ City proper to South Newcastle and Stockton and Carr ington
to North. Many talented players were gained by North. includ�ng
the Perry brothers, the Oliver brotrers and many more.
These foreign players quickly settled into North territocy, our
boundaries were not to be increased a.gain until 20 years later.
During the forties North like most other Clubs were not very active
but still managed to acquire a First Grade premiership beatinz
Kurri Kurri 5 - 2 in 1948 with the Re�erve Grade winning in 1945.

In 1946 Newcastle plaYed Great Britain and ren out victors. North
were represented by Arthur Humble, Bob Crane, Jack Hutchinson.
Charlie Gill later to become a Kangaroo wa::i considered a certain
selection in this team but injured his leg in the previous Saturday
game at Cessnock.
Jack Hutchinson represented Australia against Great Britain in 1948
playing in the lock forward position.

The fi�ties were good years for North winning 3 First Grade and
one Reserve Grade final.

1950 was t"he last Jres.r. that North he.s won the Reserve Grade title
beating Cesenock 15 points to-7.
In this team playing in the

centre was George KRpeen who was a current Australian boxing title
holder. Also included in this team v;are · pl3Yers of the calibre of'
L. Dann, D. UcGaw, F. Morrison, M. Linich, · F. Smith, R. Morrissey,
A. Pritchard, L. Sweeney, R. Piton, J. Cavanagh, G, Maguire end
D. H8wke.
1951 found the Club First Grade premiers again defeating Maitland
1"l - R
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The First Grade were represented in the final with:J. Slade F. Morr ison, B. Redding, A. Welsh, J. Doran, c. Smith,
:E. Lone, J. lfutchinson, T. Anderson,
A. Linich,
c.· Gill, R.
· ·
·
- Crane,
D. Hauke.

John Slade who played f'ull.,.;,back in this side was later C aptain of'
Parramatta in the Sydney competition and also hRd the honour of··
being made captain of' the N.s.w. aide.

In 1952 for the Kangaroo tour of Great Britain and France North was
paid the supreme honour or having three plcyers selected in the
touring party, they were Charlie Gill, Brian Carlson and Arthur
Collinson. Brian Carlson waa 19 years of age when selected and
even when Sydney scribes pick .tmstralian Teams in this era he still
finds himself selected in their teams.

Arthur Collinson who played his juniors with Stockton and then First
Grede with North in 1949 and 1950 moved to .�·:estern Suburbs in
Sydne:,� and it was from this Club he was picked to play for Australia.
Charlie Gill altho113h small in stature beside. some f'ront row forwards
acquited: · himself' well, to this extent, on the return of' the
Kangaroo side to Australia, Schubert, t.l:e hooker nominated c. Gill
. as his nc. l front rower.
Cessnock were the opponents in tbe 1953 Grand Final but they were to
become runners-up to l'Iorth in the quest :for our eleventh First Grade
- Premiership. The final score .v1as North 16 Cessnock 11.
The !forth team included three Australian representatives, Jack
Hutchinson, Charlie Gill and Brian Carlson, along with R. Campbell,
W. 'Slogger' Burns, B. Redding, w. McKenzie, Charlie Smith, Eric
Long, Tom 'Cat' Anderson, Doug Hawke, Bob Crane and Jack Mantle.
The Qlub had a lean period between 1953 and 1958 but there w;re many
players who represented North on the f'ootball field among them, . · ·
Harry Gibbs, .J. Kell, Jim Nichols, JoP..n end Terry Webber, Ned Daveyt
Lou Sweeney, Eric Baber, Stan Farquharson, George Maguire, E. 'Nana
Eyre, J. 'Choe' Daly, s. '1!amny' Gill, Ron Tolmie, c. '7,roofer' 7hyte,
John Thomas, Lea Gill, D. 'Doc' Bland, Wally Hardy, Allan Flanagan,
Ron Gibson and maey many more.
Only two players remained f'rom the 1953 side to carry on into our
next premiership team.
The year was 1959, the players w. Burns
and T. Anderaon p The team was coached by E. 'Nana' Eyre and they
defeated Maitland in the Grand Final 13 points to 12.
P articipating in the teem along with Vt. Burns and T • .Anderson were,:
Neil Hancock, Stan Gill, Neville 'Spiro' Boya, Joe 'Spider' Irwi.n,
Lea Bowditch, Ray Barry, Norm Wilkinson (Capt),
John 'Chock' Daly,
Bill 'Bags' Owen, Donald Williama and Cecil Bull�
Most of these players continued with North into the 1960' s an.a
. played a big part in keeping North on top.
In the New.castle Vs Great Br�tain game won by Nev1catle in 1962,
North had three representatives, Don 'Puck' Williams, Norm Wilkinson
. and Bill 'Bags' O.ven •.
In -·1962 under Coach E. Eyre North were victors over South Newcastle
by 18 points to 6. The team.was comprised of:-·
N. Hancock, D. Newton, J. Irwin, P. Ireland, B. deWitt,
N. V'lilkinson, K. Rutherford, J. Gill, YT. O\Ven, w. Mattingley,
J. Daly, D. ';Villiams, c. Bull. B. Askie, A. Screen, B. Gamack,
J. Price, M. Platte� (Reserves)
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It is worth noting that of the 18 plB.yers mentioned only two,
Bernie deWitt .and Cecil Bull were not originnlly Junior ployers
Bernie deWitt went on to plcy seversl seasons with
f'or North-.
Canterbury-Dankstown in Sydney, whilst Cecil Bull, a legend in his
own tir.ie, completed his CRreer by winning the Newcastle Beat &
Fairest Award (..'\gland Trophy) at the age or L1-l.
. ,,,.
1962 was the year thRt Bill 'Bags' Owen represented Australia
on the football t'ield direct from -North and he then went on to
play for South Sydney in 1963 and 19640

Thio year w as also the first time that North's boundaries were
altered to ,take in areas other than the inner city.
The existing boundaries encompassed Carrington, Wickham, Islington,
Maryville, Tighes Hill and Stockton.
The Newcastle League decided to grant the Karuah .f\rea to North.
Although an area some 30-miles from our own boundaries and not
densely populated it was steeped in Rugby League and had produced
players of the calibre of Eric Simms who played for South Sydney
and Australia.
North played in finals betVIeen 1962 and 1966 but in 1967, although
the underdogs by a great margin they Dulled off a magnificient
victopY azainst ';Vests winning by 13 points to 11.

D. Ellis, D. Newton, D. McManus, R. Hunter,
The team was:R. "Butler, L. Perry, B • .Askie, J. Gill, W. Mattingley,
K. Hutchins on, W. Owen, A. Jones, D. Nichole, D. Maddison and
J. Newton. (Reserves)

Once again all home grown Juniors with the exception� Ray Butler
-f'rom Gwmedah and Doug McManus f'rom Canterbury-Ban.1rnto.vn.
The tactics adopted by Captain/Coach Jack 'Croaker' Gill and
half-back, Brian Askie with drop-�1cks at goal caused the Australian
Board of' Control to change the rule f'or the 1968 season.
B. Askie is now the Hon. Treesurer of the Leegues Club. His long
association with the Club goes back to when he was ball-boy for the
First Grade team when his father, Trevor Askie, coached North •

.

A Milestone was achieved in the 1967 final when former International
Bill 'Bags' Owen played in what was his 3rd f'inal v;i.c toI"J with
North, 1959, 1962-and 1967. After the 1967 season this great player
retired from the game and is continuing his association with the
Club as an Official.
With the arrival of the late sixties the newly conceived Transt'er
System had b3gun to take effect, and players were making themselves
available to Clubs with financial backing. North arid a few others
were feeling the 'pinch' and the competition was developing into a
one-sided affair.
Little success was had other than in 1971. The ':'Club made the Minor
Semi-Final under the coaching of Eddie Lumsden, but were soundly
defeated by Lakes United 27 points to 18.
North were going through a ve'P'-J lean period s�cond last on
competition table in 1972 and last in 1973.
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Better thing� were to come •. A Reunion was orgainsed by.Mr. Jack
Doran- and the _late L<:rn Dann on 31st Aueus t, 1973 •.
·Thia led to the formetion of' a Supporters' Ciub which inetilled
enthusiasm into all north's activities.
At .the 1973 Annual Gener�l Meeting .of the f'ootball Club a Committee
. wos elected with many ne\7 and young f'aces.
P. Anderson, President, R.J. 1,Voolston, Secretar'J and J. Ce;nps,
Treaourer were but three ne·,1 members of tr.e Executive.
Negotiat ion::: were started £'or 1974 wt th a top-line Sydney footballer,
Garry Leo, of' Balmain. Althol.lf;h unable to secure this player for
the 1974 secson he was signed as Captain/Co�ch for 1975, 1976 and
1977.

Coupled with this signing the Newcastle League realising that North's
bou.ndarieo were being built-out allocated into their are& the prime
.· spots of Raymond Terrace and Nelson Boy.
Instant success came in 1975 under Garry Leo, he took control o'f: a
yoW'..g team who went onto win· the Minor Semi-Final but lost to West
in the Finalo That year the Third Gre.::ie team were Major Premiers
·:for the first time ever in the history of North.

In 1976 a meeting was held of a11 · interested parties and it was
�ecided to for� a Limited Company changing our name :from Northern
Suburbs Rugby League Football Club to N'ort.h (Newcaztle) Rugby League
Club Ltd. This meeting took place on 30th May, 1976 with an
ettende.nce o'f: approximately 250-peraons. The decision to incorporate
was rati:fied on 21st September, 1976 and our new designation was
· of':ficis.l.
One reason for chengin.g the name was that the Club uished to
encourage our new areas to identi:fy themselves with North and it was
thought that :;ror-thern Suburbs was too restrictive.
As our new
areas· are to the north of' the original boundaries· we thus became in
af'f'ect 'North Newcastle'
. These new areas although only 20 ..;. 30 minutes drive :from our
headquarters.are expected to double their population · in the next
10 - 15 years.
•.

In· recent yee..rs the Club has. produced raaey fine players and won
maey stirring games but has not been able to nroduce the consistent
form required to recich the f'ine.ls. The Club laclr..s the depth of'
players down throug.� the grades end we cannot compete with Clubs
having :financial assistance in retainill.$ �leyers.

There are now approximately 20 players in opposition sides in the
Newcastle competition who are ex North J:uniors.
In the histor:, of the Club it ia. hard to :f ind mention of' the "Minor
Grades, i.e. Reserve and Third.
In e.11 records, newspaper cli ppings·
and programmes it is the Pirst Grade that receives the publicity,
. -but without these ur..su.ng plcyers· no Club could possibly operate.
Weel:. sf'ter week, year B,fter yP-ar, these pleiyers back-up :for their
game of football, their love of the game keeps these teems o�erating.
The First Grade heve :first call on the pleyers so that when injU!"J
strikes the hieher gre.des both lo".'rer grades are. depleted in turn,
and 1 t is the rule rather than the exception that. these · teams take the·
field with a different side each week.
Hope:fully with a change of' name and new areas, our lone rfl.nee plan
will overcome the problem of player shortages and all persons in our

One thing the Club is very concerned with is the_ fact that the
trophies won by teams over the years are being lost or misplaced.
As an ex player myself I remember seeing these trophies on display in
some of the leading hotels in our area.
They made quite an impressive
Although the Club has attempted to save thes_e trophies,
display.
when management changes, less care is taken of these important items
of history.
Although North have always had training quarters at Wickham Oval, we
only rent the area, and we have: to share the dressing rooms and
facilities with other football codes in the winter and 1 cricket in the
summer. Being a Council building it is not a safe place to store
trophies and Club records. There has neve·r been a place that the Club
could call its own, or have sole access to, and it is this fact more
than anything that has contributed to the loss of these trophies.

With the advent of our headquarters at Tighes Hill imminent it is
certain that this problem will be overcome.

A history of North would not be complete with a chapter on the late
Jack Passmore.
When Jack Passmore Snr. passed away in the early part
of 1973 he left behind a record of sporting service which will probably
never be surpassed.
In addition he also gave the youth of Northern
Suburbs Rugby League district coaching, guidance and encouragement of
such a standard that the 'Passmore Proteges' have played an important
part in the rise of North Senior Club to the top rung of the Newcastle
Rugby Football League.
Forty eight years active association with
North Junior Rugby League Club.
Continuous Office as President,
1933 - 1973, Life Member of Newcastle Rugby Football League, North
Senior R.L.F.C., North Junior R.L.F.C., Stockton Junior R.L.F.C. and
Newcastle Junior Rugby Football Associationo
Our home ground, Passmore OVal, stands to-day as a tribute to a fine
sporting personality who made a valuable contribution to the Rugby
League story of the Club.
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North can still make the proud claim, as the list below will prove
'that we have won more First Grade Premierships than any other two
Clubs'.
SENIOR RECORD:
1911
1914
1920
1925
1926
1929
1935
1938
1948
1951
1953
1959
1962
1967

NORTH
NORTH
NORTH
NORTH
NORTH
NORTH
NORTH
NORTH
NORTH
NORTH
NORTH
NORTH
NORTH
NORTH

10
5
11
10
15
10
14
20
5
12
16
13
18
13

defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated
defeated

CENTRAL 2
CENTRAL 2
SOUTH NEWCASTLE
EASTERN SUBURBS
SOUTH·NEWCASTLE
WARATAH/MAYFIELD
CENTRAL 4
WARATAH/MAYFIELD
KURRI KURRI 2
MAITLAND· 8
CESSNOCK 11
MAITLAND 12
SOUTH NEWCASTLE
WESTERN SUBURBS

"

0

6
8
5

4

6
11

FORMER PLAYERS TO BECOME FIRST GRADE REFEREES:
J. Lane, J. Mitten, F. Wilkinson, R. Cody,
A. Farquharson, R. Baker, R. Lewiso

N. Spohr,

A. Cullen,

- 12

NORTH PLAYERS TO REPRESENT:
AUSTRALIA.
B. Carlson, L. Dawson,
l.4.0 Collinson, W. Owen,

C. Hazleton, H. Narvo, C. Gill,
R. Johnson, J. Hutchinson.

N.s:w. & COUNTRY.

w.

Price, J; Hawke, J. Dempsey, M. Bailey, F. Wilkinson,
L. Johnson, I"I. Bailey, D. Edwards, M. Humphries, R. Cody,
K. Hutchinson, W. Cody, F. Kelly, Lo Lulham, A. Cullen,
C. Walker, H. Williams, N. wilkinson, z. Niszczot.
North have played a major roll in the successful administration of
the code in Newcastle by providing Officials to executive positions
in the Newcastle Rugby Football League.
N.Al'1E.

POSITION HELD NORTH.

POSITION NEWCASTLE LEAGUE.

c.

Croft.

President.

President.

J. Grahame.

President.

Patron.

F. Grahameo

Player/Secretary.

Secretary.

Player.

Secretary.

E. O'Sullivano

Player/Senior Official.

Secretary a

J. Hattam.

Player/Treasurer.

Secretary.

A. Farquharson.

Player/Selector.

Asst. Secretary.

Player/Secretary.

Vice-President.

R. Baker.

Player.

Vice-President.

Do

Irwin.

H. Brown.

J. Thomas.
J� Passmore.

Secretary.

President, Junior
League.

Vice-President.

President, Newcastle
Junior League.

